Never spend money during a job repairing door jambs again.

Available in a thick paperboard or plastic material to defend against dents and scratches, the heavy-duty Entry Shield opens to fit most door casings and is available in 6 and 8 inch widths.

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Protects door frame from accidental scratches, scuffs and dents
- Available in thick paperboard or plastic
- Opens to snap around door casings six-eight inches thick

45in plastic with foam backing (6in wide, gray)  
ES45P10

60in recycled cardboard (4in to 8in wide, natural)  
ES6048C50

72in plastic with foam backing (6in wide, gray)  
ES72P10

72in plastic with foam backing (8in wide, gray)  
ES728P8

**TOUGHER THAN THE JOBSITE.**

Reusable, Heavy Duty, Recyclable